U.A. Local 469

“Committed To Excellence.”
Our Projects & History

U.A. Local 469 was chartered in 1910. For over 95 years, we have provided our state and its citizens with highly skilled and trained professionals, who are in high demand.
Our Pride and Prestige

Our pride and prestige is demonstrated though the many hospitals, numerous fossil fuel and nuclear generating plants, as well as water and waste water treatment plants we have had the privilege to participate in. Major construction industry users recognize the value of selecting a contractor associated with the United Association.
The U.A. Local 469 Difference

U.A. Local 469 has protected the health of our nation through our Plumbing, Pipefitting and HVAC services. Our contractors employ our members in many aspects of the construction industry, including Heavy Industrial, Commercial, and Residential.
We are pleased that our contractors are currently participating in many of the major hospital projects in the State of Arizona. We are proud to have our skilled craft persons construct the same facilities we support with our medical benefits and are used by our members and their families.
Our Training Center

Producing highly-skilled craftsmen is only accomplished by training at a state of the art environment. Our Apprenticeship Training Center offers classes in the following trades: Plumbing, Pipefitting, & HVAC-Refrigeration.
These are just a few of the educational classes currently offered at our training center: Backflow Prevention, Detailing, Isometric Drawing, Medical Gas Installer, Science & Rigging, Steam & Hydronic Systems, Southwest Safety Training Alliance Certification, Computer Aided Drafting, and Orbital Welding.
The Pipe Trades Apprenticeship Training Center is *the* vehicle for training excellency and is unsurpassed throughout the region. Contact our training center today.

**APPRENTICESHIP CONTACT INFORMATION**

2950 W. Thomas Road  
Phoenix, AZ  
85017  
Phone (602) 269-8213  
FAX (602) 269-1525